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Attend 'Duley'
Next Week
~L.

VII

Choir Concert
Monday Night
BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE, BOISE,

JUNIOR COLLEGE DRAMATISTS
WILL PRESENT 3-ACT COMEDY

Ba~

MRS. BATES, QUARTET
TO BE FEATURED
Emily Fost.,.r, B.J
ell lr pres~.
dent, announ~ed this "
that 50
a cnppella choir membvs will p~
<ent a con~rt at the
lumblan
Club House. February 24, at :00
p.m.

Each girl is requested to bring
towel if she wants to swim, and a
dish of food for the pot-tuck dinner at 6:30.

MISS BETTY MATHEWS, who
a.s Duley, will be starred in the

play by the same name.
-Cut courtesy Statesman

B.J. C. St udents Leave
For Debate Tournament

Math Class Has
Lesson in Music

----·----

_ _Concer~ ~· Club House

~0 cents, her ov;n cap, suit, and

Clarence Hillman, Jim Givens,
Frank McCray, and Coach C. D.
Myers left by car Wednesday
morning for the eleventh annual
northwest debate tournament at
Linfield College in McMinnville,
Oregon.
The team is scheduled to debate
seven times. If they win three
times or less, they enter the finals
which are to be held Saturday
morning. The preliminaries begin
Thursday afternoon.
The debaters are expected t o
return either Saturday night or
Sunday night depending on the
outcome of their contest. Teams
competing from colleges in Oregon, Washington, and Idaho will
debate.
Betty Mathews was unable to
go to the tournament because of
her role in the dramatic producnight will be formal, with refreshtion, ''Duley".
ments during intermission. Mrs.
Roland M. Power and Mrs. Eugene
B. Chaffee will be hostesses.
Ushers will be Bernice Heisner,
Kay Ash, Eileen Hawley, and
Phyllis Colver, for the opening
Dr. Elsie J . McFarland gave her
night, and Helen Ganz, Jeannette trigonometry class a vacation a
Gilmore, Helen Caine, and Betty few days before mid-term exams
Reddoch for the second night, said when she spent one whole hour
Dorothy Montgomery, in charge.
showing them the correlation between music and mathematics.
She drew graphs of the sound
waves made by striking a tuning
fork and sustaining the vibration,
and proved that the curves reActivity tickets will be prohib- corded by these vibrations were
ited from loan, the Tribunal an- similar to those graphically plotnounCed recently. Any student ted for the sines and cosines of
Who loans his ticket, if found, will ordinary angles.
The doctor explained to the class
be subject to the loss of the ticket
that she would not hold them refor the year.
The Tribunal also decided to sponsible for this material, but
make SChool dances open to out- considered it worth the time and
Biders if they pay a designated effort to show the students how
fee. Affairs that require activity mathematics could be applied to
a subject generally regarded as
tickets Will not be open.
Although students are likely to far removed from the influence of
take lightly a small thing such as sines and cosines.
loaning activity tickets they will
find if they carefully' read the
Atte ntion, Freshme n !
ticket• tha t It Is a federal offense.
'I'h
I
it Is means that loaning of activAt a meeting of the freshman
b Y tickets to anyone can be tried class this week, it was decided
Y a federal court.
to assess each freshman 10
cents to help pay for the dance
Re-Elected
they will sponsor February 28,
according to Don Smith, presiM:lss
Dorothy
Barbour
was
re1
dent.
• P.cted president of the Valkyries
Any student who has not yet
Bophornore women's aervice or~
paid, must pay before the midganlzau
da
on, at an election Wcdnesdle of next week, officials said.
Yn%n.

TRIBUNAL PROHIBITS
LOAN Of TICKETS

A. wan'~~u~:I~HT A Cappella Choir to Cive···"
Every co-ed will "have her day''
tonight at the Y. M. c. A. from 6
to 9 p. m. when the Associated
Women of Boise Junior College
have their playnight. ·A pot-luck
supper, swimming and games are
on the program of fun and entertainment, said Nancy Fairchild,
general chairman.

MATHEWS, PERKINS
WILL BE STARRED
·'A burned child dreads the fire,"
said Betty 1\Iathcws, starred as
'"Duley'" in a play by the same
name, which will be presented
February 26 and 27 in the Crystal
Ballroom of the Hotel Boise.
Eugene Perkins will portray
Gordon Smitl1, Duley's husband,
an alert young 1nan engaged in
the selling of artificial jewelry.
Duley, taking advantage of his
patience, interferes with his business most of the time.
The supporting cast includes
Bill Hilin1an as C. Roger Forbes;
Charles Ba.xter as Vincent Leach;
Jim Hawley as Henry: Lee Miller,
Blair Patterson; Robert Remaklus,
Tom Sterrett; Charles Link, William Parker; Connie Herzinger,
Mrs. Forbes; Barbara Caine, Angela Forbes; and Eldred Renk,
Schuyler Van Dyke.
The production staff includes
Roberta Valleau, assistant director; Richard Buck, stage manager; Dorothy Barbour, costumes
and properties; Bernice Heisner
and Jolene Leggat, publicity; Maxine Craven and Rosalie Gray,
make-up; Carl Otto, business
manager; and Rachel Branson,
programs.
J. Roy Schwartz, faculty advisor
for the Dramatic Club, is the director.
The play will be given in the
intimate theatre or penthouse
style, in which the audience is
seated on four sides of the stage.
"Duley" iS a comedy in three
acts, an outgrowth of Franklin P.
Adams' newspaper column, "The
Conning Tower," which featured
bromides under the label "Dulcinea Says."
Mr. Schwartz said that the first
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Miss Fairchild has announced
the following committee chairmen:
Standing committee, Lois High
and Betty Lou Thamm; publicity,
Bernice Heisner, Jolene Leggat,
and Betty Taylor; bulletin board,
Elinor Eakin and Genevieve Van
Buren; pot-luck dinner, Mary
Clark, Eleanor Vogel, and Phyllis
McQueen; program, Helen Caine·
finances and tickets, Jeanette Gil:
more and Maxine Craven; posters
and decorations, Marie Myers,
Rachel Branson, and Bett y Lou
Patterson; swimming, Betty
Lough, Olive Gorsline, Mary Hunter, and Maxine Prout; ping pong,
Joan Arriola and Betty Bush; billiards, Jackie Calhoun and Ellen
Varkas; and clean-up, Freda May
Clayville, Frances Hall, chairm~n,
assisted by Mildred Prescott
Mayme Ellen Bales, LaVerne Bo:
dine, Roberta Valleau, Jean Anderson, Claribel Perry, Marjorie
Bailey, Shirley Taylor, Maxine
Howry, Betty Craig, Beth Fails,
and Marie Faught.

EUGENE PERKINS will pmy
t he male role In 'Duley', Feb.
25 and 26.
-Cut courtesy Statesman

ARTISTS TO GIVE
ANNUAL DANCE SOON

The choral numbt'rs
11 bt' accompanit'<l by ~Irs. Ross lb.t
organist. ~Irs. Batcs "111 play duro:
mg mtermi.<ion o! the! lhrec!
_
lions of the cone rt. .A •1olin quartet will also be reatured.
During the tlrst 1 rt at th program the chmr will be drt! ed in
their blue and whlte gowns and
will be placed evenly across lh
stage in the usual mann r. llurlnB
the second part the stage will bo
furnished as a lh·lng room, and th
choir will appear In fonnnl attire
m groups. This part will "'P
nt
a fireside • sc nc. The thlnl part
will be much the sam aa the
first.

Tickets may be purchased Crom
any member or tho choir. Tho l'roceeds will go to help ot!.sct th
"Take off that mask! We know cost of the choir"a trip thia eprlng.
They will present tho tullowln&'
you!" will be the popular theme
of B . J . C. students on March 7, program :
since that is the date of the annual Chorister's Prayer .••.•• , • M ucller
Adoramus te ..... , . , ••.• , .Hurto
Artist's Ball sponsored yearly by J esu Dulcis Memoria • .•• , Victoria
the art students of Boise Junior Gospodi Pomllui • , • , .• Pokrovaky
Choir
College.
Barcarolle ....••• , ••• , • , • Godard
Confetti, stringers, serpentine, Toccata ... , . , ..• , ....... , .:Nevin
Misses Dale Whittemore, Ada etc., have been purchased and will At Evening ....... , ........ lluch
Mrs. Rou nates
Poirer, Winon a ·E llis, and Virginia lend to the evening's enjoyment.
Gypsy Air ............... . Serg-I
Leach will chaperone the girls.
The dance will conform with the Tradl Nuka ... , •••..••.••. Wlhtol
- - - -•- - - new student executive ruling and Shine, Moon, Shine ••••••• Wlhtol
She Wasn't a Student;
outsiders will be admitted if acChoir
Two Guitar~~ •.•..• , •••.•• CoburD
She Didn't Want a Lift companied by a B. J . c. date.
Catherine Long, Martha HichA novel idea is to be used for
ardson, Barbara Cain , Robert
A B. J. C. faculty member drivDavidson VIolin (,juartet
ing along Capitol boulevard saw tickets. Mr. Glen Bailey, art stuwhat he thought was a girl stu- dent and originator of the idea, All Thru the Night ........ Lutldn
In Silent Night ..•••••••• Brahm&
dent hurrying along the sidewalk said that instead of tickets, ma.qks 0, No, John .••.••••••••• Thlman
as though she were about to be would be given to the boy for him
Choir
and his date.
Schonroamarln .•..•••••. KreiJiler
late to class.
Ostrow • • ltublnllteln
Plans are progressing rapidly, Kammcnol
He pulled to the curb intending
Mrs. floP llatea
to give her a lift. But it wasn't committee members said. Chalr- Build Three More Stately
books she was carrying under her m~n of the committees are: DecoM8J1J!Jions ............. Mueller
arm and she wasn't a student, and ration, Olive Gorsline and Harold Bruddah 'L!Jah ......... Treharne
Oh! Susanna •••••••• Foater.catn
she vigorously and haughtily shook Thiederman; publicity, Marie Choral
Benediction ••••••• Lutkln
Myers and Marlin Engelquist; orher head.
Choir
chestra,
Roberta
Valleau
and
The faculty member drove on,
Choir
Stude~ts
Install
~tamatina
Varkas;
programs,
with a slightly red face.
Grab Bag in S. U. Room
"You try to do a good deed and Maxi.n e Prout and Pershing Threeyou get misunderstood," he mut- witt; and patrons and patronesses,
B. J. C. choir lltu4mt.. lnatalled
.Mary Petrie and Gall Hoover.
tered.
a grab bag in tbe Stud t Unlw
room Thursday and Fdday to hdp
raise money tor th,. r trip. nu.
trip, whJrh hu been aubje t to a
lot of controversy alcng With tbe
athletic department Ia ly, wW be
"He1g h ~ h u, h e1'gh- h o, 1·t•s o ff t o·;that's how these flguJU were ob- made to tbe rout and up Into
- - we go. And the little old fliv- talned.
Waahington. Tiley wUI
t
Incidentally, the a•·erage was coneerU at varfOUI .-c:hoola
g
ver rambled right along."
2000 miles. Which makes a total tbe way
Well, folks, it's about that time of about eight tlm£3 around the
Crat. were aold for llv cent.
of the year when you get the !ever earth for the 90 nudenta.
eacb. and tbe purc:'laMrll were reoto jump into the puddle jumperCanada to Mexico
warded wttb a prtz.e ddum!nil:d
or maybe it's a limousine-and
Considering the routell nported, by their good fortune
head 'er nose into the wind and every state in the Union appars
let 'er go.
to have bem visited by emne .W·
Ticket Admits to Duley
Yes, it's fun to travel by car dent.
and some B . J. C. student. have
.Most o! the largest dtles have
Stu&l:t.l plar...ufng to
tbe
done a bit of just that. Look, one been v'..sited. With Seattle lead.::&"
member of the Bronc pasture hall in frequency. Student. ha\'e alao B• .J. C dramAtiCS depar1.nlmt'•
taken a journey o! 10,000 miles, he •15lted • !extco and Canada- Far- producUcm "'D:1l!Y' -rue.day
says.
thest dty aoulh reported ..-u )fa- and Wedn~Y ~t.. at 8:1L
may be ..S·
Ninety Students Questioned
leo City and !arthe5t oorlh Ed- at u-.e Hotel lW
And then another one says the 1monton, .Alberta- • •ext to Seattle. m!tted oc thdr acth1ty Udlet..
by making arrangrmrnt.. with
longest trip he ever took was less Portland. Oregon. was most IreJollU WinOna EDt. in lh!! main
than 200 miles, all in Idaho.
quently \11Jited.
of
office bdore Tor3day noon. anMaybe somebody at B. J. C. hall
One student reported a trip
llOtlllad :lo!r. .J. Roy Scbwartz,
beaten these records all to smith- 6000 miles. aU by hlteh hlld1:g. 1
ereens, but only about 90 o! them And his thumb Ia IJtlll not worn faculty dlrectDr

Mexico, Canada, 48 States
Visited by B. J. C. Students
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EXCHANGE

FORESTRY CLASS MAKES
INTERESTING FIELD TRIP

----·----
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1t may not be nowa wh1•n (I huf!· nt
band klssoH hi s WI fo but when F!hc, on
tho
Jn turn, br·uga abr,ttt lt to her

had a pleasant dream
ut s rlpti n - $1 00 o1 y ar, 5c a copy
other night; it was ubout our
school, B. J. C.
What brought
d rti ing Rat s on Application
ubout the dream, 1 don't know. It
Miriam Curtis, Editor
might have been my sub-condit r •.•• lh ron Roberts
Exchange Editor........ Grace Newman
scious mind peering into the fu.J irn Giv ns Feature Editor ___ ...... Laura Reynolds
ture, visualizing our school us it
r ••••.••••••. B b Remaklus Art Editor .•....•............. Marie Myers
_ .
P te Harris Alumni News Editor ...... Jack Sparks will be in the years to come.
Ed•t r ••.......... John Kepros Business Manager .......... Kay Belnap
I was walking across a moonsplashed lawn that covered the
d\ ertising Managers: Alvin Roberts and Darlene Wilcox
rolling hills of the campus in front
Dwtght E. Mitchell, Faculty Advisor
• of the administration building.
. ,~._rvrt r:s; Darlene Wtlco , Charlotte Gianunz.io, Art Tuntland, Alice King,
A soft, caressing breeze caused
\ane Pearson, Eugene Eby, Bob Cushing, Don Smith, Jack Paullen
the leaves of the many trees to
whisper and rustle. The sky was
•
a purple velvet canopy, heaven's
Betty Reddoch is pretty nice, and cloak as it were, studded with the
glistening light of diamonds.
vice versa.
That sad look on Jean MereCampus Carpeted With Grass
dith's face for the last three days
R;r BEE A. SNOOP
Air wafted the perfumed fragis due to the fact that Darrel is rance of flowers, of leaves, of
ROSES ARE RED,
leaving for Detroit in June.
VIOLETS ARE BLUE;
fresh grass and made my head
Glenn Beatty is always drag- feel light.
IF YOU RUN SLOW
ging up old relics and weeds from
I'LL CHASE YOUI heard the gentle rushing of
the river bottom for his "still life"
AH! SPRING!
water, and turning, walked over
Jimmy Gray thought he was a paintings. It's really gruesome. the soft carpet of grass whence
little bird, so he politely walked They grew for quite some time.
came the sound. There I found
Rachel Branson is a pupil of Gail
up and pecked a little girl on the
the river.
cheek-well somewhere last Wed- Hoover School of Dance. She is
Never before had I witnessed
nesday right out on the Junior learning the Lindy Hop and is
such beauty; it was breath-taking.
College
can1pus.
Where
was really getting good.
SEE YOU AT THE A. W. PLAY The lifting waves caught and
Marie?
momentarily held the gold and silNIGHT,
Hav' you-all seen the southerner
ver of tQ.e moon and stars; then
ar'und school. Just look for Wes Ready for a big sight,
splendidly tossed the glinting colRhodes with those nice long side- WHERE WE'LL SWIM AND
ors upward into splashing spray
PLAY
burns.
and foam.
At the Y. M. C. A.
,
Mr. Ed. Brown
Quaint little ivy-covered bridges
YOU CAN STAY TILL THE END
Boise Junior College
spanned the river. I stood on one
OF DAY
Boise, Idaho
of the railed bridges and surveyed
For very little pay.
My dear Mr. Brown:
Cupid shot his arrow at Virginia the panorama of the campus.
We are interested in putting on
Large brick buildings stood sia publicity campaign. Will you Leach on Valentine Day, the lucky
lent, shrouded with benevolent
kindly inform us what your prices boy being Dee Anderson.
----·---charm. Vines climbed their walls.
are per poster?
A winding flagstone walk nestled
One of the prettier cor:sages
in the green of the lawn. Every
was received by Frances Matthews
cluster of trees guarded cement
on VALENTINE'S DAY. Inci"Do
you
know
what
the
mayonand ornamental iron benches.
dentally, Frances should confine
her mending to the girls' lounge or naise said to the icebox?"
Paved Drive Forms Horseshoe
"No."
at home.
A paved drive that formed a
"Don't open that door, I'm dressSome of the newer · romances:
huge horseshoe was bordered by a
EIJ.EN Varkas and JOE Farley, ing."-American Boy.
tall hedge that stood stiffly at
- - - -· - - - COLONEL Munyon and CONNIE
"Did you succeed in rescuing attention.
Herzinger.
your friend who was captured by
I followed with my eyes the
WHAT'S BEHIND THE cannibals?"
winding of the flagstone path unKNIGHT'S CHARTER HANGING
"Unfortunately, when I arrived til it surmounted the highest hill
IN THE STUDENTS' UNION he had already been scratched off of the campus. And there majesRoom? You'd be marked up too, the menu."-American Boy.
tically erected was an ivory statue
if you were on the receiving end
- - - -·- - - in the midst of a lily-floating
"My son wants to be a racing pond.
of a record.
IF SOMEONE has a pet peeve motorist. What shall I do?"
The ivory statue, a woman su"I wouldn't stand in his way." perbly hewn, had all the charm
will they please take it out on
-American Boy.
some place other than the school's
and grace of a mortal.
- - - -·- - - walls, or if you like to doodle,
Capt. Knapp: Gentlemen, I have _Far off to the left was a giganplease do it on paper.
tic bowl which was the football
WHO'S a big meany? Come on to attend a faculty meeting and I stadium. And just beyond that a
am going to dismiss the class five
"Zip" give us the low-down.
huge roof reared its head; it was
We saw Bud Talbot and Jane minutes early. Please leave quietly the gymnasium.
MacGee Monday, both with bat- and do not wake the other classes.
Such a campus. It was the mod-Pup Tent.
tered eyes. We wonder what they
ern; it was the antique. It was
- - - -·- - - did over the week-end.
"There are four requisites to a unbelievable in its utter beauty.
Would Helen Pettygrove please
good short story," explained Capt. . I took one last look, and lucky
introduce the game that goes with
Carter, "brevity, a reference to re- It was I did, for just then a
the signals: Two, four, six, eight,
ligion, association with royalty, billowing, impenetrable fog dehigh.
scended and with her skirts swiftU nus u a 1 Valentines: Jimmy and an illustration of modesty.
ly covered from view the campus.
Thomas received a wooden heart, Now I will give you 30 minutes
As all dreams are, this dream
to write a short story, rememberbroken in two pieces, and the Assowas ephemeral. But as some
ing what I have told you."
ciated Women received a lovely
After 10 minutes Murphy said dreams do, this dream will come
valentine from James Gray.
true. B. J. C. shall reign in regal
That dead thump you heard the he was finished and was told to
splendor just as my dream picother night at the Triangle Kay read it to the class. Murphy read:
tured one day, some day within
was Johnny Gray sitting down on "My Gawd," said the countess ' the next decade.
the little chair that wasn't there. "take your hands off my knee."
-Pup Tent.
----·---You know who did you know
----·---what to the illustrious you know
First Drunk: "Whatcha looking
who's at you know where!
for?"
MOST UNIQUE ARTICLE OF
Second Drunk: "My pocketTHE WEEK: Pat Robertson's book."
glasses.
Members of the forestry class
First: "Where'd you lose it?"
We noticed Porter Seibert losing
made a very interesting field trip
Second: "Down the street."
an eye the other afternoon, lookFirst: "Why ya looking for it the 7th_ of this month. They jouring at two girls playing handball here?"
neyed mto the territory north of
in their shorts. Yes, it was you,
Mountain Home and visited some
Second: "More light."
Margie Ann and Janie.
sheep camps in that vicinity. While
-Pup Tent.
The girls in school have someat the camps they observed some
thing to envy about "Tar" Sarri"Black boy, how yo' all get all lambing operations and studied
gartl. He only wears a size six dat soot on yo' coat?"
the sheepmen's problems in genshoe.
"Dat ain't soot, man, dat's dan- eral.
Jack Paullln seems to be tak- druff."- Pup Tent.
Those who went were Dr. R. M.
ing quite an interest in Clarice
Meyers, Mr. Robert Latimer, Mr.
And then there was the fellow Dale Arvey, Bill Stevens, Jim
Baumchen.
),{ary Ertter 113 now in a daze. who said: "I'd ask you for this Gray, Jim Thrailldll, Alvard Kiler,
dance but all tho cars are occu- Orren Boyer, Roy Jacobs Jim
h ERTTER h ad.
It true Benny Stadler thinks pled."- Pup Tent.
Pease, and Bob Holman.
'
I

1

t
will

friends wo!J! 'J'lw.t's ft different
,. d th Ill J
.J rn B H. Hnwl y '"·
story. She even flo Unf)f~
r cr ,
'•ip ~~ ,, 1
hut tho H. r ·ally stn r1, 1., t
"'J l,
too. Who? None other than Hr ,tty
· ·• f1r He
dflfJCY but I •r f1r I Jlli '·"'B l
nry,
Mathews, femJnl ne lead in " Ouky".
"" . fill
And the lu cky partner la H~ugen( glitter, h · gasps In fl.mazerne;;
Perkins as Gordon, hrJr' husbnnd . he I.:V'm makes ~t hubby fJf ga n..,
at Angcln.. li ort1,. 11, ,,
zmg
It all started a t d rcsH r c h curaa l.
~
gen ·
. pcf~rls, protm.bly the (Jnly
Ulne"
and Betty could hardly walt to
rtal ~.·
of jewelry which carnto . t-lece
tell the girls that he had at last
t'f' .
•
- mto t•ar 1 ICl~l 1 JOWCI mSl.nut
•~~:
done the deed. And, what's more, h
z· 1
.
acturera•
you'll see lt happen again at the . {)U SO. •lP 8 tR.ktng special tutor
actual presentation of "Duley" mg so he'll h e a nut to pert
·
his part.
ect In
Tuesday and Wednesday nights .
We are just a little curious,
Willie Parker Link is the han
though, as to what Eugene's gal
friend, Inez Miniclly, will say when some but definitely younger bro d.
cr of Dulcinea. He's lrnpud
th.
she sees and hears about it.
ent and
sassy, always making WIB'ecracks
Oh! shriek the feminine guests
B . .J. C. gals will love his te chmque
. ·
of Duley as they enter her house
You must see it to apprec·1at e ll·
and find ex-convict Zip Hawley .
Whose hair does he get in
jauntily serving tea in the capacwhy? The only answer you
ity of the butler. "Do you suppose
to this one is to come Tuesda ve
our imitation jewels will be safe
Wednesday nights.
Y or
in this house," they whisper among
themselves. But Duley only smiles
Mrs. Connie Forbes is Angela's
- she knows that Henry is reformed. But is he? Better come stepmother, only a blushing bride
of four years. She spends her time
and see for yourself.
alternately with carrying on an
"Duley" Mathew's famed week- affair with Van Dyke Renk d
end party which 1ou will all be begging !or reconciliation of ~
able to attend Tuesday or Wednes- continued disgraces from her h~
day evenings is only an incident in band.
her hectic existence. An elope·
Van Dyke Renk is one of THE
ment, an important business transaction and an abduction she ac- Van Dykes of Newport. He promises G<>rdon all his money and aJ.
cepts with equal calm.
ways talks of his diamond mines
"Angela" Caine, beautiful young in Africa. He claims that he's
daughter of Bill Hillman, is hav- never met a channing woman un·
ing romantic complications with til she's already married. This is a
Charles Baxter and Chuck Link. great comfort to Mrs. Forbes.
Come see "Duley" Tuesday or
Lee Miller Patterson turns into
Wednesday to learn the lucky a dignified prominent lawyer who
man. This should be especially in- also ha.s to divide his time beteresting to Buff.
tween two things, his profession
and truant officer for his brother
If you have often puzzled your Van Dyke.
brain as to how to plan an elopement, just come to Duley. BarChuck Baxter Leach is the big
bara Caine Forbes and Vincent shot scenarist from Hollywood
Leach Baxter have a breathless who thinks the sun rises and sets
love scene where Ba.xter tells An- in himself. He's always braggiDg
gela of her charms- plainly he is and definitely conceited. Does be
just afire with love for her. But win in the end? How does biS
then there's Willie Link who is elopement with Barbara Caine
also to be reckoned with. Who Forbes turn out. You must come
wins out? You must come and and see for yourself.
see for yourself.

:d

"Duley" Will Give You:
"Dulcine!l" Mathews-the feather-brain heroine who makes everyone's business her own. She is an
all-round expert, specializing in
love, business, social reforms, and
senseless chatter and well-worn
phrases which she maintains ate
her own originals. Her hobbies are
anything that one might mention
She is intensely interested i~
everything - all at once. She
blit~ely entangles romances, ruins
busmess deals without the slightest notion that she has done an thing wrong.
y
. "G. ord on " p erkins, the innocent
VIctim of
. most of Duley's s ch emes
- a qutet, ambitious man who is
hop~lessly in love with his scatterbramed wife, and doesn't have the
heart to hurt her feelings by tr ing to reform her. Typical pos~
nervously and districtedly trying
to patch up the affairs which
Duley happily mangles.
•
"Tom" R emaklus _ d y n a m 1 c
young advertising manager wh
has a genial smile and an iron-gri;
handshake for evct·yone. He is
completely sold on his genius. He
has a special interest ill "C R
,,
Hil
· oger
lman because he is his d ·t
ing mana
a vet lager, but more Important
because h e 1s nth·n •ted to his•
daughter, "Angela" Cal ne.

Bill Hillman Forbes contentedly
goes through life manufacturing
his artificial jewels. He's trying to
include Gordon in a jewel merger
racket which Duley unwittingly
tries to wreck. Does she do it!
Who knows?

'Blue Skies' Theme
Of Freshman Danct
"Blue Skies" was announced b1
Pete Harris and Jeannette Gilmore, co-chairmen, as the theJIIf
for the freshman class infonnal
dance which will be given Febl'U'
ary 28, in the Elk's ballroom.
Committees assisting them ~
as follows: Barton BrasseY
chairman of the decorations cOJII'
mittee, ,assisted by nonna
wine, Maryanne KennedY. JjOII
Anderson, Betty .MatheWS. .,i
Packham, Alvin Roberts, fill
Dorothy Deery. Bob Hays !If
have charge of the program&
Will be assisted by Betty KiP~
Dick Linn, Charles Jensen
Joan Winch. The orchestra~
man is Betty Jane McDonal~
sisted by Bob Eytchison, ~
Spencer, Rosalie Gray, W
Butler and M~ ine craven.

w1.!

Ent~rtainm

th~!!

nt is under
anc of J an l\f r dith, chal Vi-'
1\l rgaret
uthman, Jack e JlC'
Helen P t t •g'l' 1\'e, and Jail~
. n~tt t uff r is ell ~
f publi ·it. •, a
t
bY,
"Angela" Cain
lov 1
¥ at, }ltllf
ter of "C
·" .
t} Y
dau~h- lUlli'Oi't, J ll 1
. Rogel Hilh\Utn (Bill to m U , n
) R maklUS. .,. J
you)' prominent artificial j w lr H n 11
t ll rrlJ
manufucturer'. Renmklus,
a t .
I !l'
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RECORDINGS MADE
BRONCS WILL DEFEND
A.A.U. CHAMPIONSHIP
OF STUDENTS' VOICES
Th~ U<JiS<' Junior C'<Jll<•gc bas ketball b'tun will t.'l\h'r th~ state
J\ . A. u. tourmlnll'nt twxt \\~ee l< to
defend tllc champion$hip th<'Y won
Ja.st Y<'IU'. In spite of the general
dissension caused by the lack of
5 ·Jwol funds, the boys have de·
c~Md to sticl< by their coach,
Harry Jacoby, and try to win the
touma.nu~nt.

The tournam<•nt will start the
27th of February and the games
will be play<-'<i in the high school
gymnasium. The winner will get a
chance to compete in the national
A. A. U. tournament in Denver.
r.ast year the Broncos won the
chan!pionship by defeating the
sun Valley team by a score of
40-35 in the final game. The team
fought Its way to the finals by
\1ctories over the Weiser Institute, Y. M. C. A., and the College
of Idallo. In Denver, however,
they were beaten by the University of Denver in the first game.

Anyone wishing to record his
voice may do so by making an
appointment with Ralph Frazier
and paying a small fee to cover the
cost of the record. Records are
made during the noon hour and
after 4 o'clock each day.

The record this season has not
been as impressive as that of last
year, but the team is improving
steadily and by the time the tour·
MOSCOW, Idaho, Feb. 11-Uninament comes around they ought versity mermaids will begin practo proride a real threat.
tice Thursday for the national
Lack of experience is one of the telegraphic meet to be held here
biggest handicaps to the Broncos' March 8 and 13. This is the first
chances in the tournament. Coach year that Idaho women have comJacoby has scheduled quite a few peted with universities of Washpractice games with town teams, ington, Oregon, Utah , Montana
as the more playing experience State, and U. C. L. A. in intercolthat the Broncos get, the better legiate swimming. - The Idaho
Argonaut.
it will be for them.

EXCHANGE

Special Turkey Dinner
Sunday, February 23rd

At the MECHANAFE
Eat all you wish . .......... . . . SSe

OKLAHOMA GAS
Better Gasoline and Oil and
Furnace Oil for Less

FARMER OIL COMPANY
Phone 5389 or 2534

Define

-

1. Oculist
2. Optometrist
3. Optician

(Hint)
Each of these professional men special-

Izes in vision correction. And they all agree
that eyestrain can be a serious cause of eye
defects. Furthermore, they agree that IES
study lamps and the cor rect size bulbs
reduce eyestrain and headaches. That's a
hint for both healt h and grades.

1DAHOVPOWER
..Dots So MUCH·co.t• So UTTLU
~

BRONCS BEAT WARDS
ADVANCED PILOTS START
WITH 91 TO 41 MARGIN GROUNDSCHOOLWORK

Many 1:1. J. C. students will know
in the future what their voices
sounded like when they were in
college. This will be a result of the
voice recordings made here In the
school.
Many students, including the
speech class, have had their voices
recorded and seem to be pleased
with the reproductions. These recordings have been quite popular
so far and promise to be even
more so in the future. Every student should be proud of his voice
and take advantage of this opportunity that is offered them.
Several students have recorded
their voices In a letter form and
sent the records to their parents
or to friends.

a

Leani n' on t he Old Top Rai l
Well, it looks like basketball
season is about over for another
year on the Bronc range. With
only the A. A. U. tournament remaining before the final curtain
goes down, Broncos are turning
their attention to spring sports
such as baseball, track, tennis,
golf and horseback riding. Some
of the boys are already throwing
the horsehide around and some
are getting in shape for track.
Next week the A. A. U. tournament will be played, the winner of
the tournament to represent Idallo
in the national finals in Denver,
Colo. Broncs, Jet's really get behind our team and see if our last
year championsh ip can be repeated. Good support a long with good
sportsmanship will go a long way
to helping out team come through
with f lying colors. I n t he even':!
that we have. to play some games
In Nampa, try and arran ge to be
there if possible.
Many of the boys are wondering
if there is going to be baseball a t
Junior College this year. Uncle
Dale sincerely hopes the r e will be
because he has heard of a lot of
material around the sch ool. Some
of the material I h ave noticed is:
Pitchers:
Bert
Gregory,
Carl
Davis, and Ernie Bedford; infielders: Dick Armstrong, Bob Curt is,
Bill Stevens, Roy Arn old, Harry
O'Neil and Merril Barnes; cat chers: Bob Simmons and Marlyn
Tucker; outfielders: Ed Brown,

Boise Junior College Broncs
trotted over Montgomery Ward's
fast breaking machine Tuesday
night to win with a 91 to 41 score.
Tuesday's tilt was the beginning of many practice games for
the Broncs before entering the
A. A. U. tournament the latter
part of the month to defend the
championship they won last season, which entitled them to represent Idaho in the national A. A. U.
tournament.
Coach Harry Jacoby sent his
chargers into the game in full
strength and at no time were tlie
college cagers in trouble. With
Parente, Collins, and Storey hitting the basket with accuracy,
they soon pulled off to a lead
which gave them a chance to use
reserve power from the bench. Although Coach Jacoby substituted,
the score continued to climb.
The Broncs proved to the independent league that they are still
in the running, and have improved
since the beginning of the season.
This game also showed that B.J.C.
is going to have a strong team to
represent them in the tournament.
Whenever you are far away
I promise to be true;
Whenever I kiss another boy
I'll a lways think of you.
-The Samojac.

Ground sc~ started for
the advanced fl}ing group last
week. This is part of Boise Junior
College's c. A. A. pilot training
program and is held only for those
students who ha,·e succosstuJJy
completed the course in elementary fl)ing.
The class meets in the old hangar at the east end of the campus
from 7 p. m. till 9 P- m. on four
nights of the week. Their curriculum includes 30 hours of aerodynamics, 38 hours o! radio and
navigation, 40 hours on power
plants, and 18 hours of aircraft
operation.
They Will start flying as soon
as the ships, which are the property of Webb's Flying Senice, are
re • assembled after being O\'erhauled.

Attention - Collegiates
WOLF'S SHOE RENEWING
215 N. 8th
1962-W
Better workmanship Is our
way of always givinll' you
more for your money!
Let Us Remedy Your Shoe
Troubhw!

Harry's
Shoe Hospital
Z2S N. 8th

Bolae

Julia's Permanent Wave Shop
Spec ializ ing in Permanent Waves
All Othe r Kinds of Work Done
Finger Waves ·· Man icu res •• Dyes
Guaran teed Neat Work
107 No r t h Sixth

Darrel Parente, and Carl Hiii.IF:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;;;:=====:-:-=--;;~~~;;:;-~
There are several other boys f r om
ot her towns that Uncle Dale has
been unable to inte~view.
Let's all be on d eck for the
A. A. U. t ou r n amen t next week .
N ow u ntil n ext week , without
fail, I remain your
U NCLE D ALE.

PHONE BOISE CAB
200

New Gym Rapidly Nears
Completion; Floor Is Laid
Rapidly coming into realiza tion
is the dream of Coach H arr y J a coby-and all of us-a n ew gym
for B. J . C .
A recent vis it t o the s truct ure
now being b u ilt on t he campus
showed that the floor has b een
la id ; t he b ask et s, com plete with
new t ype small b ack boards, a r e
set for er ection , a n d the ceiling is
s t udd ed with r ows of powerful
lights ready t o illuminate the
cou r t for som e fas t action Bronc
bask etball.
Sh ower r oom s, one at each end
of the buildin g, a r e com plete.
With finishing t ou ches expected
to be don e within the n ext month,
the gym may see some act ion be·
fore the year is over in J une.
"It'll be a different old college
around here w hen we get into that
new gym." Tha t 's the way Coach
Jacoby expressed his feelings.
POCATELLO, Idaho, Feb. 14--Reglstration figures for a second
semest er showed a drop of over
a hund red students from the first
semester, since registration to date
totals 875, as compared to 984 for
the first semester of this year, for
Idallo Southern, as well as most
other unJ\.ersities, showed a con·
slderable drop.
Several reasons for such a gen·
~raJ drop in enrollment have been
advanced, and are quite accurate,
since the trend is noted in colleges
throughout the United States.
The Increased demand for laborers
and the toll taken by the selective
service are two of the major
reasons for such a drop, it Is beJieved.-The Idallo Bengal.

You Will Enjoy Using
SHEAFFER'S FINELINE PENCIL
Always ready to do neat work-Only SI.OO

JENSEN-GRAVES COMPANY
P hone 1

210 N. 8t h St.

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
Quality Merchandise Reasonably P riced S P E<JIALIZED S ERVIOE

SU4e RulM

Idaho Blueprint & Supply Co.
P hone 990

210 N. Oapltol Blvd.

Bolae

Baird's regular high-grade
cleaning, plus C+l Lusteriz·
ing equals ( ~ ) the satlsfac·
tion of having a new dress at
a mere fraction of the cost.
Lusterizing costs no more
than regular dry cleaning of
silk, rayon or celanese dresses, yet it restores the sizing,
or fil ler, and makes the dress
look new again.

•
Phone 3 04 •• We'll Be Right at Your Door!

THE

TUDE T QUESTIONED
ABOUT CAR ACCIDENTS
utomobile accident' occupy a
~ rious place in the past cxpcrin :lS of B. J. C. students. Out of
75 students questioned, one reported having be n in an accident
in which there was a fatality and
sb· said they have been in accidents in which somebody was seriously injured.
All of the students who filled
the questionnaire, in three classes
last week, became grave and serious when they saw the questions,
showing that they do not take
lightly the memory of crushing
windshields and twisted steel.
On an average, each student had
been in one and two-tenths acci~
dents. That is, the 75 students
reported 90 accidents.
Twenty students reported having been slightly injured and 25
said they have been in accidents
in which somebody else suffered
slight injuries.

----·---~T

ALASKA HORSES?
"I've got to write a research
paper for English and I think I'll
use Alaska Resources for my subject," said a student.
"What!" said another. "I didn't
know they had race horses in
Alaska.''

PIOFISSOI OF
LIISUII

Boys Show Themselves
To Be Portrait Artists
Bob Simmons' and Jim Shaw's
names have been added to Dr.
Haines' roll of famous student
artisls. Shaw claims credit for
producing the brains behind the
picture of the doctor in the political science class, and Simmons,
although a bit bashful about the
whole thing, admits that it was his
hand that actually produced the
masterpiece.
Dr. Haines asked the boys for
the picture, and said that he would
add it to his collection. He said
that he has "several" more.
While commenting on the drawing, Dr. Haines said, "I am very
proud of this picture as it makes
me look much younger and slimmer. When you get to be my age
you too will appreciate such small
favors."
--~- · ----

FOR PETE 1 SSAKE. WHERE
IS PETE? ANYONE KNOW?
For Pete's sake, where is Pete?
For Repete's sake, where is Pete?
But while we are at it, just who is
Pete? To say the least, he is certainly a very mysterious fellow.
Nobody knows him, but everyone
has heard of him.
The members of the choir say
that he is going to the choir concert , and the members of the art
class say that he is going to the
artists' ball. Somebody said that
Pete's friend was out looking for
him, and they both were going
someplace, but far be it from this
writer to even attempt to straighten it out. By the way, who cares
who the heck Pete is, anyway? If
anyone does care, and they do,
that was a pretty clever way to
advertise even if the choir did do
a bit of chiseling.

----·----

Pals Since Grade School
Parted for First Time

. . ., ... 0,.1
IAIT•GOI.G

KLOMP

4.95 .............

.............

.......,

ll.lll•a.•

H

IBI'S tlae eboetbat taugbt tboaNDCb olmeD bow to 1od luzud·
0111ly. . . . ,..volng •.. tbo~ougblJ'
.Amedaaa la 1tyle and oomlo~t. tbe

JDomp II!Nck tlail1euOD IJD&rter thaD
. . -•.• a odd1 on faTOrlte at le!nre
t1ae. Try on you pair today.

Whillock's

Two alumni of B. J. C., Warren
Hartman and · Bert Varian, who
have been separated for the first
time since their initial appearance
in grade school, are now at opposite ends of the Pacific ocean.
Mr. Hartman has made his
home in California's famed Hollywood while Mr. Varian is com1
pleti~g his air service training at
Seattle, Washington.
Both of the boys attended
B. J. C. last year. Mr. Varian enrolled this fall but dropped out
after the completion of the fall
term after receiving his call from
the Seattle training base.

EXTRA!

ZOOLOGY TEACHER HAS
LED INTERESTING LIFE
Mr. Dale Arvey, the head of the
B. J. c. zoology Department, was

•'Y. A. OYS TO HAyt

Cheating Can Be D tected
Say B. J . C. In tructor

NOVEL FEED AND MO¥il

That honesty h:l the bm;t pollcy
is believed by moHt B .•J. C. stuTho N.Y.A. br1ys believe
dents. There are, however, a few th,,y MO different, &.nri they Ulat
who prefer to skim through by going to c.liJmonstrate th•~ ~ 8.rt
depending on their classmates and
111 sta~
mont
by
throwing
a
big ata
such notes as they can sneak into
g Part,
class. These students more than in the Student Union R•fJOtn
likely think they are getting away F'riday, February 14th A ~
· notber
with something, but, since every- thing about this party
t
.
t o be different hat b
one in the class knows they are gomg
, reported
cheating, why do they think the
David Perry, chainnan, is the t
instructor is blind?
Each teacher has his or her idea that the boys plan to do their act
~
about cheating and how to control dishwashing.
it. However, most of them agree
President Eugene B. Chatf
that cheats are in a minority Mr. 0. D. Cole, education ins~
group which grows smaller as the tor; Mr. Charles Brown j
students grow older.
and Mr. Charles Wilson 'as~nitvr,
•
'
Sl.S\ant
Dr. Francis Haines, Dean of engmeer, have been invited to
the
M en, handles cheatmg in his party.
classes by standing near the stuAs a feature attraction a
dents most likely to cheat, and if tion picture has been secured ;:
he catches one he destroys the will be supplemented by a bi~ f
paper and g ives the violator consisting of fried oysters, : .
burgers, and ice cream. Several
an "F".
Robert Latimore, forestry teach- of the boys have professed to be
er, believes in leaving the students good cooks, and their services have
to themselves, and that if they been reserved for this night.
want to cheat they are only hurtIt is hoped that this party Viill
ing themselves. He says that only become an annual affair of the
hard work will benefit a student school. In order to put it on each
in the long run, and that grades one of the boys contributed
38
mean nothing.
cents toward the fund that 'Rill
The few dishonest students in be used to buy the food.
Mr. Nash's classes are only guilty
of having wandering eyes as he
HOMECOMERS! You will find
says he has yet to catch a student
Delicious-Food
with notes.
Delightful-Dancing
Mr. C. T. Edlefsen has not found
De-lovely-Surroundings
one dishonest person in any of his
classes since he came to B. J. C.
at the COMET
Some sort of a record, don't you
think?
The only teacher interviewed
who has found more dishonest stuAl't Supplies and Gifts
dents than honest ones is coach
For the Entire Family
Harry Jacoby. He says that 90
per cent of his class try to cheat
on tests, but due to his excellent I
821 Idaho
eyesight and understanding of .
"ways and means", few succeed. ~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::!

born in Los Angeles, California, on
December 6. 1915, and it was in
the Los Angeles schools that he
received his elementary training.
When he had graduated from
high school it was his intention to
become a veterinarian. When he
discovered that it would take several years' preparation he started
instead to U. C. L. A., where he attended for one and one-half years,
at the end of which time he went
to Chicago, only to return to finish his schooling at Berkeley, California.
Here Mr. Arvey digressed into
an interesting episode of his life
and the tale runs thus. It seems
that when he first started at U. C.
L.A., he was asked what major he
had in mind, to which he replied
vaguely that he had considered
something in biology. He was sent
up to the head of the biology division and was told he would have
to go to Berkeley for schooling in
biology or make a choice between
botany and zoology. In Mr. Arvey's
own words, "I chose zoology because it sounded the better and
that's how I got my start in that
field."
At Berkeley, Mr. Arvey finished
his last two years. In his senior
year, the director of the Museum
of Vertebrate Zoology asked Mr.
Arvey if he would like an office
in the department, and Mr. Arvey
seized the opportunity. In the latter half of the same year he became technical assistant in the
Department of Bird Study. He
took his graduate work at Berkeley and then determined to get
some teaching experience.
The teaching experience he de:sired was obtained at Moscow,
Idaho, in the Zoology Department.
He married Miss Jane Brodhead
--------·-------of Hailey, Idaho, in 1939.
HOME
Mr. Arvey's parents are Russian
"You look sweet enough to eat,"
born and speak their native lanhe whispered soft and low.
guage occasionally. They came to
"I am," she said quite hungrily;
this country when they were
"where do you want to go?"
youngsters. Mr. Arvey speaks
Russian to a degree and is able
to speak French in which he maLengthen the Life of
jored in his first two years at
U. C. L. A. He has two sisters, one
Your Shoes!
of whom is a musician .
Mr. Arvey has worked and pub- Have them repaired at the
lished in the CONDRA Magazine "MODERN SHOE SHOP"
an article on the taxonomy of a
where prices are placed to
group of birds. He is now workSuit Your Needs.
ing on the "Birds of Idaho", which
has been accepted by Caxton
Printers.
To quell the rumor that Mr. Ar113 North Ninth St.
vey is a doctor, he has firmly
BOISE
stated that he is NOT a doctor
but intends to obtain his Ph.D. or
more likely an Sc.D. at Michigan.

I'RITCIIMAN'S

HOMECOMERS
Our capable cleaners are will·
ing and able to serve

YOU
at your most conveniently
located establishment

The

BOISE
CLEANERS

MODERN SHOE SHOP

----·
"Why are you

The Biggest Value of the Week

t.ty2t,ut

ROUNDUP

At West End of B.J.C.

Phone 4411

•

-

He:
limping-do
your shoes hurt?"
She: "No, but my feet sure do."

March
of

Offered by

DELL'S MALTED MILK SHOP
Plate Lunches -

•

30c
SAND\VICHES
MILK SHAKES

COKES
SUNDAES

camp•

~Clothes

T~e Ma~nificent
St.or4. ot l'&eautirul

Plebe! in the Old.

South/
1/tm 4o']t!u 11uas1

~ FILMEU IN COLOR/

.

Students!!
Do you take part in the
Sport of Health?

BOWLINC
20th Century Bowling Alley
Offers you a special student discount with
your activity tickets

t:!lful MacMURRAY

'

~CARROLL
and a new ~~ereen rind
STIWNG HAYDEN

a..

PJ1fC~

'
~ICOLOR

.,..

•

The march of personalized cleaned clothes from ~
City Dye Works is growing greater as Boiseans send their
clothes for that Spring check-up.
Join the Parade Today by Phoning 44!

Now
Playing

MM.If WIL~ON
' HELEN &PtODEP.ICI\

PINN
'lO• ••1

'28• .,. '

39'hh

919 Idaho Street

Phone 44

